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Name of event
Date

Duration

Venue

Participants

Objectives:

Educational Visit

7th February 2018

0B:30 a.m-12:30 p.m.

Alliance Francaise de Delhi, Lodhi Road New Delhi

Class VIII B, C, E, IX and X (Students studying french)

a

/

r

To develop the student's ability to use the language in a variety of contexts, paying special attention to

the differences of French accents.

To allow the students to use facilities of the Alliance Francaise de Delhi

To create a social, cultural and educational environment.

Tc provide an overview of the literature and cultures of the French-speaking countries.

To provide an opportunity to communicate with native speakers of the language.

Description:

As someone has rightly said that "Learning a new language is like starting a new life", the initiation into
earning new language gives the learner an extra edge and acquaints him with the culture and historical
cast that cornes along with the experience of learnrng that language. Keeping in the mind same perspective
Rukmrni Devi Public School, Pitanrpura organized an Educational Visit to Alliance Francaise de Deihi (Frencr
institute located in Lodhi Road, Delhi), wherein students got a golden opportunity to visit the library and
other department of the institute. The students also got the opportunity to interact with native speakers o'
the French language.

A French movie named "Petlt Nicolas" was screened in the M.L.N Auditorium. The librarian Ms.

also briefed the students about the French books and media available in the library. Students had

^"nerience of listening the Live Radio. Later the queries related to books were taken up and the discussion
. che same was conducted to enhance the knowledge of the students,

A ql r lras also conducted on the culture and civilization of France. Students participated actively and
resporded eagerly to the questions. Students also interacted with the librarian and they understood the

":':3c es and subtleties of pronunciation in the language.

The students also visited the cafeteria to relish the French food.

Overall, it was an informative and enlightening session where stu,lents came back to school with
faces after having an eventful day at Allaince Frangaise de Delhi.

Prepared i,is, Soniya

Forwarded to : Principal*F Ms. Geetil<" 8"#Su bm itted

For Info: Ms. Alka Sahani IWV website:..F.&- d/ Facebook , k$.M.
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